
Vancouver Considers Reviewing Canada’s
Highest Weed Retail Fees

If a motion passes Feb. 18, city staff will review the $34,000 annual fee, which experts say will likely

lead to a decreased payment

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA, February 12, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Vancouver cannabis retailers

might not have to pay the country’s highest licensing fees for much longer.

People in the industry say lowering the disproportionate, outdated payment will allow them to

create more jobs — leading to a more robust local industry.

This week, city council is considering a motion that could lead to a decrease in the $34,000

annual fee. If passed on Feb. 18, an updated fee likely wouldn’t kick in until January 2022. 

Coun. Rebecca Bligh introduced the motion Tuesday, which asked city staff to review the

payment. If staff are unable to justify the amount it will likely come down in cost. 

Council heard from speakers late Wednesday night, all who strongly supported the motion. The

meeting ended before all speakers could be heard, and will resume Feb. 18 at 3 p.m. After

hearing all of the speakers, city council will vote on the motion. 

Retail licensing fees are collected annually by the city to recoup the cost of regulating and

overseeing a business. But weed stores seem to pay a disproportionate chunk of cash for their

retail licenses. 

Read more: Vancouver pot shops pay Canada’s highest licensing fees. 

A single weed store will pay a $33,958 annual retail licensing fee, while the entire Pacific National

Exhibition pays $18,856. A single liquor store pays $492. Depending on hours of operation and

how many seats it has, a restaurant or venue can pay anywhere from $155 to $23,525. 

Jaclynn Pehota, executive director of the Association of Canadian Cannabis Retailers, spoke

Wednesday night in support of reviewing the fee. 

“The business licensing fee needs to be reduced. It’s not paying for anything sensible, for

anything functional, for anything actually serving the people of Vancouver,” Pehota said in a
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phone interview. 

The fee is a carry over from Vancouver’s 2015 Medical Marijuana-Related Uses bylaw, which

allowed for the regulation of weed pre-legalization, Pehota says. That meant Vancouver had to

shoulder all of the costs associated with regulation. 

After legalization the province took over the bulk of regulation and licensing, but the fee stayed

the same. 

Because of this, Pehota says she’s confident a review of the fee will lead to its reduction. 

‘It’s not a fee. It’s a tax’

In a June 2020 memorandum, city staff said compliance and enforcement made up 62 per cent

of Vancouver’s weed-related expenses, dropping to 54 per cent in 2020. The city is responsible

for enforcing zoning and licensing bylaws, states the document, while the province’s Community

Safety Unit polices unregulated sales. 

“As the province has yet to provide municipalities an equitable share of the cannabis excise duty

revenue, city staff have to rely on the cannabis retail business licence fee as the sole revenue tool

to recover some of the costs of legalization,” Jessie Adcock, general manager of  development,

buildings and licensing wrote in the memorandum.

But that’s not how the cost recovery licensing fees are supposed to work, Pehota says, adding

that businesses on the Granville Street strip aren’t paying for the cost of policing the illegal

nightclubs that have been popping up in penthouses.

- Vancouver considers reviewing country's highest weed licensing fees -

“It’s not a fee. It’s a tax,” says Mike Babins, co-owner of Evergreen Cannabis, Vancouver’s first

regulated weed store. He’s also slated as one of the speakers on Feb. 18. 

If the fee was more similar to what liquor stores pay, Babins says he could...

To continue reading this in its entirety, please visit: https://mugglehead.com/vancouver-

considers-reviewing-canadas-highest-weed-retail-fees/
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Disclaimer and Forward-Looking Statements

Mugglehead Media Corp. and Mugglehead.com (collectively, Mugglehead) is not registered as an

investment adviser, broker-dealer or other financial or securities professional with any financial

or securities regulatory authority. You understand that no content published by Mugglehead

constitutes a recommendation that any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction or

investment strategy is suitable for any specific person. Mugglehead does not render general or

specific investment advice and does not endorse or recommend the business, products, services

or securities of any industry or company mentioned on this Site.

This news release is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities or

commodities. To the extent that anything in this press release may be deemed to be investment

advice or a recommendation in connection with a particular company or security, such

information is impersonal and is not tailored to the needs of any specific person.

From time to time, Mugglehead (on behalf of itself and any partner, director, officer or insider of

Mugglehead) may have a financial or other interest in the party or parties featured on the Site,

within the meaning of National Instrument 31-103 - Registration Requirements, Exemptions, and

Ongoing Registrant Obligations, published by the Canadian Securities Administrators, as a result

of ownership of securities in, compensation received or receivable from or other financial

arrangement with such party or parties featured in this press release. We will disclose if we have

a position in any such party or parties, as at the date of publication of this press release;

however, we may not update this disclosure after such date. 

In addition to historical information, this press release may contain forward-looking statements,

including statements with respect to third parties regarding product plans, future growth, market

opportunities, strategic initiatives, industry positioning, customer acquisition, the amount of

recurring revenue and revenue growth. In addition, when used in this release, the words ''will,''

''expects,'' ''could,'' ''would,'' ''may,'' ''anticipates,'' ''intends,'' ''plans,'' ''believes,'' ''seeks,'' ''targets,''

''estimates,'' ''looks for,'' ''looks to,'' ''continues'' and similar expressions, as well as statements

regarding a third party's focus for the future, are generally intended to identify forward-looking

statements. Each of the forward-looking statements we make in this press release involves risks

and uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from these forward-looking

statements. Factors that might cause or contribute to such differences include, but are not

limited to, those disclosed by the companies featured in this release in their public securities

filings. You should carefully review the risks described therein. You should not place undue

reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date such statement

was published. Mugglehead undertakes no obligation to publicly release any updates or

revisions to the forward-looking statements or reflect events or circumstances after the date of

their publication, except as required by law.
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From time to time, reference may be made in this press release to prior articles or opinions we

have published. These references may be selective, may reference only a portion of an article or

opinion, and are likely not to be current. As market information changes continuously, previously

published information and data, and any references thereto, may not be current and should not

be relied upon.
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